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    Passages
Monthly Newsletter of Springfield Plateau Grotto 

of the National Speleological Society 

January 2017 – Volume 12, Number 1 
Edited by Jonathan B. Beard 

 

2016 SPG Officers 

President: Matt Bumgardner shaw95@gmail.com  
Vice President: Brandon Van Dalsem bvandalsem@gmail.com    
Secretary/Treasurer: Jonathan Beard mokanman@att.net   
MSS Director: Max White bildmwc@aol.com  
SPG Board of Directors: (5-year terms expire April 2021) 
 Ronald Martin career.dir@hotmail.com  
 Tom Morton caver_emeritus@yahoo.com  
 Charley Young cyoung103@yahoo.com  
Librarian: Matt Bumgardner shaw95@gmail.com  
Equipment Manager: Matt Bumgardner shaw95@gmail.com  
Website, SPG Facebook & Subterranean Journeys editor: Maria Thompson anchorpr@gmail.com 
SPG-managed caves, Passages editor: Jonathan Beard mokanman@att.net 

2017 SPG membership renewal dues are due.  The dues are $20 plus $4 for 
each family member.  Bring your cash or check to a meeting or send to 
SPG treasurer Jon Beard, 923 E. Guinevere St., Springfield, MO 65807.  
Make checks payable to Springfield Plateau Grotto.  Your continued 
support enables SPG to make many outstanding accomplishments.  
Thanks! 

Minutes of the SPG Business Meeting for Thursday, January 12, 2017  

Call to order at 7:05pm in the Auditorium Room at the Springfield Conservation Nature Center 

by President Matt Bumgardner.  Attendance: Alicia Beard, Secretary/Treasurer Jon Beard, 

President Matt Bumgardner, Treavor Bussard, Scarlet Casey, Dillon Freiburger, Roy Gold, Doug 

Gouzie, Melvin Johnson, Chris Lewis, Ron Martin, Brian Moore, Phillip Shurtleff, Vice 

President Brandon Van Dalsem, MSS Director Max White and Charley Young.  There were four 

guests Donovan, Laura, Jacob and Noah. 

Brandon presented a GoPro video of Shoal Creek Cave in Newton County, a cave managed by 

Brandon and is currently being surveyed. 

Officer Reports 

Secretary – No corrections to last month’s minutes as printed in Passages. 

Treasurer – Jon read the treasurer’s report and promoted SPG logo items.  A complete report is at 

the end of this newsletter.   
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MSS Director – Max White. Max said the next MSS meeting would be in Rolla on January 21 

starting at 1pm.  The MCKC meeting will follow.  In the morning, there will be presentations 

and displays.  Chris will be making one presentation, and there will be a demonstration of the 

Disto X2. 

Editor – Matt said that the previous issue of Subterranean Journeys was distributed.  Jon said he 

had a couple of articles already written for the next issue and encouraged members to write 

articles.  Maria is a good wordsmith to correct spellings and grammar. 

Website/Facebook – Matt said Maria is keeping SPG website and Facebook up-to-date and needs 

group photos of caving members for these media. 

Old Business 

 Matt said the annual SPG awards banquet and benefit auction is January 28 (last Saturday 

in January).  Those wishing to submit items for the auction should contact Charity as soon as 

they can.  (Her email is lesashell74@yahoo.com) She also needs to know what food item you are 

bringing for the potluck banquet to make sure everyone doesn’t bring the same thing.  

 Future Cave Trips and Events (weekday trips underlined) 

A. January 17
th
-19

th—Bat counts at Ozark National Scenic Riverways (CRF).  Contact Jon 

(mokanman@att.net) for more information. 

B. January 22
nd—Math Branch Cave bat count and archaeological trip, the first of 11 caves we’ll be 

checking in Christian County’s national forest areas.  For more information, contact Jon. 

C. January 23
rd—Sequiota Cave winter bat survey, 12:30pm.  Space limited!  For more information, 

contact Melvin (explorerrmelj@aol.com)  

D. January 28
th—Breakdown Cave bat count (we’ll be done in plenty of time before our awards 

banquet that evening).  Meet at the cave parking area at 9am.  If  you need directions to the cave, 

contact Jon. 

E. February 2
nd—Pearson Creek Cave bat count.  Meet at the cave at 10am.  If you need directions to 

the cave, contact Jon. 

F. February 4
th
-5

th—Goodwin Pit Cave cleanup.  For more information contact Jon. 

G. February 11
th
-12

th—CRF ridgewalking for new caves.  For more information, contact Matt 

(shaw95@gmail.com)  

H. February 18
th
-19

th—Christian County MTNF bat counts (BH Blowing, Blindfish and Stoner 

caves)(CRF)  Contact Jon for more information. 

New Business 
 Matt mentioned an interest for SPG to purchase a Disto X2.  Jon explained what it does.  

Matt said we should wait until after seeing the Disto X2 demonstration at the MSS meeting. 

 Doug said that MSU geosciences department is in the process of creating a number of 

online courses in caving and would be contacting SPG cave photographers for photographs that 

could be used in video presentations that would teach cave etiquette, cave conservation as well as 

about caves.  Would include information about Ozarks caves as well as caves around the world. 

 Matt said Charity is wanting SPG to reimburse her for costs for mailed banquet 

invitations as well as asking if SPG would fund lunchmeat and rolls for the banquet as has been 
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done in the past.  Jon made motions for both, Chris seconded and both passed unanimously.  Jon 

will reimburse her when $ amounts are known. 

 Chris detailed his work on the MSS cave database in streamlining it, making it easier to 

enter data, etc. including making data entry possible by smart phone in the field.     

Who Went Where 

Various members talked about cave trips the past month or so including discussion on trips to 

Shoal Creek, Toga, Garrison #2, Hall Branch Cave.  A summary of cave trips is found later in 

this newsletter. 

Next meeting, February 9
th

, 2017 in the Auditorium at the Springfield Nature Center.   

 Meeting adjourned at 8:26pm. Six members attended the informal “After-the-Meeting 

Meeting” at the Village Inn. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Jonathan Beard. 

Blasts from the Past:  

 30 Years Ago: January 3 and 10, 1987—The late Bob Taylor led two survey trips to Berry 

Cave in Pulaski County.  The finished quality cave map would end up showing more than 3,000 feet in 
this highly decorated cave. 

 20 Years Ago: January 1, 1997—To start out the new year, Bob Taylor and Jon Beard 

decided to survey Hoover Cave in Dade County.  This odd one-room cave with a sandstone ceiling is 
quite memorable.  First the elderly landowner objected to the name “Hoover” as he told them the cave 
had nothing to do with “Hoover.”  Second, after surveying one shot of 45 feet, they discovered a skunk 
inside that made exiting the cave rather dicey.  They made it out without incident, but Bob never returned 
to finish the survey for some reason. 

 10 Years Ago: January 28, 2007—Tom Aley and Eric Hertzler conducted a dye trace related 

to the catastrophic siltation event at Sequiota Cave in Greene County.  First reported in December, 
massive amounts of red silt was flowing through the cave for a few weeks before it was determined to be 
caused by a broken water main in a sinkhole complex, flushing fine-grained silt through most of the cave.  
Up to three feet of pudding-like silt was deposited, disrupting the cave’s ecosystem.  Even ten years later, 
the silt still covers many surfaces above and below the stream. 

Do you have a particular cave you would like SPG to schedule a club trip to 

visit? If so, let us know so it can be placed on the SPG caving calendar! Don’t 

know what cave? Ask around for possible caves to see. 

*** Remember, you can reach nearly all of your fellow 

members by emailing to members@spgcavers.org.  Read 

your emails regularly or you might miss out on some cave 

trips and other news! Use the above address to ask fellow 

members to go caving with you or ask if there’s a cave trip 

in which you can participate. 

mailto:members@spgcavers.org
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Who Went Underground   
 

December 13
th

—A party of five consisting of three MDC folks plus Brandon Van 

Dalsem and Jon Beard searched for biota in the first 1,200 feet of Rantz Cave (Christian Co).  

One of the MDC agents collected two crayfish believed to be Williams crayfish for study.  At 

least one salamander is believed to be an Oklahoma salamander (E. tynerensis).  A photo will be 

sent to a crayfish expert for confirmation.  Photos were taken of various subjects. 

 

December 15
th

—Jon Beard checked the water level and did some maintenance on the 

lock to the cave gate at Garrison Cave #2 (Christian Co). 

 

December 17
th

—Matt Bumgardner and Jon Beard assisted David Stern in sample 

collecting three bristly cave crayfish (with an MDC permit) in Garrison Cave #2 (Christian Co).  

David is a grad student from George Washington University (Washington D.C.) conducting 

research on crayfish DNA.  As this cave is the “mother lode” of this species, this was considered 

the ideal site to obtain the samples.  While there, Matt and Jon recorded other fauna including the 

photography of an adult grotto salamander. 

 

December 19
th

—Charley Young, Bob Fowler, Treavor Bussard and Jon Beard continued 

the survey of Hall Branch Cave (Greene Co) with several ceiling height measurements, two 

additional cross sections and other minor sketch work.  Photography of speleothems and cave 

critters rounded out the day’s activity.  With the day beginning in the single digits F, the cave 

was a warm reprieve, although those wearing glasses had to wait a few minutes before their 

glasses could be used to see. 

 

December 21
st
—Jon Beard presented seven 10-minute programs on karst resource 

management and speleology to sixth graders from Cherokee Middle School in Springfield as part 

of SPG’s public outreach program. 

 

December 26
th

—A team consisting of Dillon Freiburger, Treavor Bussard and Jon Beard 

completed the survey of Hall Branch Cave (Greene Co) with a few cross sections, ceiling height 

measurements and an extension of a profile view.  Biota were noted and a photo showing 

entrances of Hall Branch and Mousetrap Caves was taken. 

 

December 27
th

—Melvin Johnson, Jon and Alicia Beard partnered with Springfield 

Park’s Robin Deckard plus Taylon Crim, Branden and Deah Powell (Teenage Junior Leader 

Volunteers with the MDC) to monitor biology in Crevice, Low Arch, Low Arch #2, Cozy, 

High Arch, Trace, In and Out, Coffin and Valley Caves at Lost Hill Park in Greene County. 

 

December 28
th

—Melvin Johnson, Treavor Bussard and Jon Beard led Robin Deckard, 

Taylon Crim, Branden and Deah Powell and Tom Spears (Missouri Master Naturalist) in 

monitoring caves in Ritter Springs Park in Greene County:  Cricket Hole, Junction, Blowing, 

Ritter Bat and Possum Pit. 
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December 29
th

—Charley Young and granddaughter Abby hiked the Indian Rockhouse 

trail at Buffalo Point (Buffalo National River, Arkansas), photographing the Rockhouse and 

other small cave features. 

 

December 31
st
—Brandon Van Dalsem and Phillip Shurtleff did about nine miles of 

ridgewalking for the CRF in Mark Twain National Forest in Barry County, documenting a 

number of short caves and shelters:  Crescent Cave, Resolution Shelter (as in “New Year’s 

resolution”), Northern Dome Cave (as in “northern” long-eared bat), Milk Jug Cave plus three 

features they weren’t sure qualified as caves or not. 

 

January 4
th

—Brandon Van Dalsem, Treavor Bussard and Jon Beard continued 

surveying the deeper recesses of Shoal Creek Cave (Newton Co), a gated cave SPG helps to 

manage on behalf of the landowner.  Initially in 2012 the cave was mapped to 577 feet by Jon 

Beard and Bill Luke, but after Bill and his brother did some digging, it made lots more cave 

accessible to them.  It also meant a resumption of mapping.  While Treavor and Jon were 

mapping the Bathtub Ring Passage, Brandon did some digging at another side passage.  By the 

time Treavor caught up with Brandon, “Brandon’s Folly” virgin passage had been explored some 

300 feet.  The three then resumed the survey of the main passage, nearly reaching Black Chert 

Falls.  The current length of mapped passages stands at 2,652 feet with much more to survey. 

 

January 7
th

—Matt Bumgardner, Jon Beard and MDC biologist Jeanette Bailey 

documented “new” shelters and a cave in Mark Twain National Forest in Barry County as part of 

CRF project work there.  Tufa Mound Shelter, Slabby Shelter, Creep Block Cave, A Peeling 

Ceiling Shelter and Pearl Cave were GPSed, monitored and photographed.  The hike in this 

section of the forest was very picturesque with frozen waterfalls in a couple of places and deep 

hollows. 

 

January 8
th

—Matt, Jon and Jeanette continued ridgewalking in Mark Twain National 

Forest in Barry County, adding Border Line Cave, Gravelly Tunnel, Gravelly Talus Cave and 

Scorched Tree Cave.  A skinny caver will be needed to fully check out the latter cave.  The 

county now has over 230 documented caves. 

 

January 10
th

—Jon Beard met with Les Turilli Sr. regarding restoration of speleothems 

in Meramec Caverns and replacement of a cave gate at nearby Bat Cave.  The restoration will 

take a number of visits to repair some stalactites broken decades ago and a large stalagmite that 

had been toppled by last year’s devastating flood event. 

 

 

 If you did not see your name in these trip reports, there's a way to fix that! 

No need to wait--grab your helmet and lights and join us underground!  

**Be sure to follow SPG on its Facebook page.** 
 

Need a good read?  Contact the SPG librarian Matt Bumgardner  to 
check out one of our many fine books, periodicals and videos.  Some 
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are EXCELLENT picture books, how-to books and caving adventures 
from  other parts of the world! 

 

 Please disinfect (decontaminate) your caving gear between 
caves per the latest U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service WNS protocol. 
Protocol can be accessed in links from the SPG website: 
www.spgcavers.org or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service website. If 
you have any questions about WNS disinfection, please contact Jon 
Beard.  The bats thank you very much! 

 
SPG LOGO ITEMS FOR SALE!! 

We have t-shirts, bumper stickers and cloth patches that 

sport the colorful SPG logo on them (see the top of this newsletter to 

see our logo designed by Eric Hertzler—the bristly cave crayfish in 

 the logo was inspired by a real live one in a cave!).

 

How would you like to wear a bright blue SPG logo t-shirt to your 
next caving events, social gatherings, pleasure trips or just around the 
house? We have various sizes of t-shirts waiting for you! They’re just 
$15 each, and you can get them from the 2015 SPG treasurer, Jon 
Beard. Contact Jon at (417) 887-7231 (land line) or mokanman@att.net 
to get yours! 

What?! You say you don’t have an SPG bumper sticker on your car or 
truck? No problem! We have our beautiful SPG logo bumper stickers 
available for just $2 each. Be the next SPG member to have one on the 
bumper of your cave-mobile! 

And we have bright, detailed, uniquely shaped cloth patches of our logo 
that you can sew to your jacket, coveralls, or in the case of our 2016 
treasurer, on your ballcap! These are just $4 each. 

The sale of these logo items support SPG’s many goals and projects and helps 
spread the cave conservation message in southwest Missouri as well as, well, 
everywhere. Get yours now by contacting the 2015 SPG treasurer. Thank you for 
supporting your cave club and cave conservation! 

http://www.spgcavers.org/
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 Did you know you can visit Fitzpatrick Cave any time?  Just pick up (and return) the 

key from an SPG cave manager. 

 Did you know SPG manages ten gated caves in southwest Missouri?  Trips to most of 

them can be scheduled most any time of the year. 

 Did you know that as a Cave Research Foundation joint venturer you can participate in 

the surveys and monitoring of hundreds of caves on federal and state land? 

 
 

(see Treasurer's Report on next page) 

Members are encouraged to join any of the statewide or nationwide organizations: 

National Speleological Society—www.caves.org Monthly magazine, other benefits 

American Cave Conservation Association—www.caveconservation.com Quarterly news 

Bat Conservation International—www.batcon.org Quarterly magazine 

Missouri Caves & Karst Conservancy—www.mocavesandkarst.org Quarterly newsletter 

Missouri Speleological Survey—www.mospeleo.org  Bimonthly newsletter 

Cave Research Foundation—www.cave-research.org  Quarterly newsletter 
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Treasurers Report 

 

Springfield Plateau Grotto 

December 1, 2016 to January 1, 2017 

 

Bank Balance December 1, 2016 

General Fund, Speleothem Restoration Fund and Cave Gating funds $11,263.80 

 

General Fund 

Balance December 1, 2016 $4,918.45 

 

Income          

2017 membership dues 204.00    

Total Income $204.00 

 

Expenses 

    

Total Expenses $00.00 

    

Balance January, 2017 $5,122.45 

      

Speleothem Restoration Fund 

 

Balance December 1, 2016 $3,362.40 

 

Income 0.00 

 

Expenses     

Total Expenses 00.00 

 

Balance January 1, 2017 $3,362.40 

 

Cave Gating Fund 

 

Balance December 1, 2016 $2,982.95 

 

Income 0.00 

 

Expenses        

Total Expenses 0.00 

 

Balance January 1, 2017 $2,982.95 

 

General Fund, Speleothem Restoration Fund, Cave Gating Fund 

 

Bank Balance January 1, 2017 $11,467.80 

 

Cash on hand December 1, 2016 $104.00 

 

Income 

   2017 Membership dues (7 members) 0.00 

   Donation from 0.00 

   SPG patch 0.00 

   Bumper stickers (2) 0.00 

 

Total cash income 0.00 

    

Deposited in bank 0.00 

 

Total Cash on hand January, 2017 ($29 ones, $5 fives, $30 tens, $40 twenties) $104.00 

 

TOTAL VALUE (bank account plus cash on hand) $11,571.80 


